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End Of Season Presentation Event 

Thanks to all of those who provided some feedback on the best way to celebrate our 70th season. We have 

decided to progress with a dinner in mid to late May, hoping to get a Friday evening but having some trouble 

confirming a venue at the moment, may be a Saturday.. 

We will be aiming to keep the cost reasonable and the Association will be subsidising part of the cost. 

70 years is a significant achievement for our Association, hope you are able to participate and make the event a 

success. More info will be circulated as this progresses. 

New Players & Regrades – Effective Monday 04.04.2022 

Sorell  Catherine Rapley  6.5 

Zaviour Targett  7.5 

Kingston  Peter Hodgman  8.5  

Glenorchy Wayne Nikolajew  6.5 

  Jeremy Parry  6.5 

Lindisfarne Graham Marshall  7.5 

  James Slade  7.5 

  Kelvin Anderson   7.5 

Sunshine Tash Errends  6.5 

  Bernard Bacic  7.5  

New Town Nickson Kangogo  7.5 

Division 01 Richard Wynwood 4.0 

  Remi Lynch  4.5 

Rosny  Orla Fleming  8.5 

 

Replacement Player Due To Injury 

Our current, but somewhat dated rules, require a team to forfeit a set when a player is replaced due to injury. We 

have decided that , should a player be unable to continue after the mixed / single set they can be replaced by a 

player of the same grade or lower within 30 minutes, unless Captains agree to a longer period, without penalty. 

Should a player be unable to finish the men’s / ladies / double set they will still be required to forfeit any 

uncompleted sets.
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Replacement Players In Finals 

Finals are nearly upon us, good time to start thinking about fillins should you require one. 

Main point to note is that any finals fillin needs to be approved prior to play, regardless of how often they may 

have filled in, if you are playing someone who is not one of the four nominated players you will need approval for 

them. 

In addition, any nominated players that have not played three roster matches will also require approval. 

If your fillin is the same grade as the player they are replacing and has played three matches in your team, or if 

your fillin is a higher grade but has played half of the roster matches approval is generally straight forward. 

Outside the above two circumstances the general guide is that your fillin shouldn’t improve your team going into 

the finals. 

When in doubt please ask. 

Please email the Association to request approval. 

Finals Formats 

There have been some queries about the finals formats for the current roster. Finals will be played as per below. 

4 Team Divisions  Preliminary Final 2nd v 3rd followed by Final 1st v w/o Semi Final.  

6 Team Divisions  Semi Finals 1st v 4th and 2nd v 3rd followed by Final at home of highest placed team. 

8 Team Divisions  Semi Finals 1st v 4th and 2nd v 3rd followed by Final at home of highest placed team. 

In all finals the matches are played at the home court and on the home night of the team finishing in the higher 

position. 

Given the more even nature of Division X1 no consolation finals will be held. 

 

 

Let me know if you have any queries. 

Campbell Palfrey 
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